
Qualitative Assessment for Hold a Green Fair action item 
 
Description and Identification of Partners 

On April 27, 2019, Madison held its fourth consecutive annual Green Fair held at the 

Madison Public Library. The event consisted of local and county organizations exhibiting at 

tables in the library courtyard. Municipal Organizations, including Madison Environmental 

Commission, Shade Tree Management Board and Friends of Shade Tree Management, 

Madison Public Library, Garden Club of Madison and Drew University Environmental 

Program, exhibited tables at the event. Regional groups, Food and Water Watch NJ, Clean 

Communities of Morris County, and Morris County MUA exhibited as well. Project Aware, 

the student run environmental awareness, education and action club at Madison High 

School supported the Environmental Commission’s kick-off of ‘Plastic Free Week’ with a 

display of alternatives to single use plastic. This student-run group partnered with a 

Madison 5th grader to canvas 52 Madison restaurants and assess their willingness to 

participate in a voluntary Skip the Straw campaign. The Green Fair raised awareness 

regarding their efforts. 

Karen Bussolini, Master Gardener, was featured speaker for the day: "Planting a Year-

Round Pollinator Friendly Garden". She is also an author, journalist, photographer, NOFA-

Accredited Organic Land Care Professional and eco-friendly garden coach. 
 
Even if the action was performed by volunteers, or you got in-kind donations, 
please estimate your costs and the time commitment required to complete the 
action.  

Hours: 
MEC organizer 3 hours  

Library organizer 12 hours  

Library staff set up 4 hours  

Borough staff Rosenet calendar ½ hour 

Costs:  

Printing costs $100 

Lecturer costs (grant from Garden Club of Madison) $650.00 
 
Assess what worked and what could be done if this action is tried again in the 
community.  
Many attendees came for the Fair in response to advertising. But holding it outdoors in the 

library courtyard, and featuring a garden lecturer, attracted ‘walk-in’ visitors to the exhibit 

tables, as well. Most visitors showed interest and reacted positively to the information they 

found at the exhibit tables. Two hands-on craft stations were very effective at attracting and 

engaging the younger visitors. Student exhibitors were also effective at attracting extra 

attention. All these features should be repeated and even expanded in future.  

 
What are the next steps for this action? 

The next steps will be to enlist more student exhibitors and develop better interactive 

displays. 


